
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

2016 
80th anniversary of Sidlesham LSA. 

 
Although Keynor Farm was purchased in 1935, tenants did not start arriving until 1936 and the 
children of the manager at that time, Hugh Campbell, started school on 29th January 1936. 
 
Saturday 11th June 2016 - Another LSA cream tea as well as an opportunity to walk part of the 
heritage trail – details to follow. 
 

Exhibition at the Novium 
 

The LSA exhibition at the Novium Museum in Tower Street, including our film continues 
throughout the year. Admission is free.   

BBC 
 

BBC TV South Today and Sussex Radio Breakfast Show broadcast items about Sidlesham 
LSA in June just before the launch of the Trail at Keynor House. BBC Sussex Breakfast Show 
had another LSA item featuring the exhibition at the Novium. I am now in contact with BBC 
North and The Discovery Museum in Newcastle in an attempt to trace some of the ‘originals’ 
who ‘returned north’ – watch this space. 
 

Your help needed with LSA names 
 

The 'People' and ’Stories’ sections of the website list the tenants and staff associated with the 
LSA. Several of the names have come from back copies of the weekly LSA Bulletins which 
were very formal, using initials rather than first names. Can you help bring some of these 
names to life   . . . . . . . . . .  
 
EA Wiseman (3a), JW Wilson (4), AH Bowden (11), R Bill & A Weissman (12),  
CJ Fox & J Boyles (12), ? Everdell (14), EE Everley (15), PW Harris (19), 
E Bockley & A Campbell (21), AV Boorman (23), JRH Handford (29), AC Simmonds (30),  
JE Freeman & ? Croft (41), PA Johns (44), E Lever (45), PI Willis & GC Smithard (46),  
PR Young & DM Bowden (57), M Overal (59), ? Voss (60), L Martin & PA Francis (61),  
FC Greatorex |(64), RA Harris (66), ? Braybon (69), AF Marsh, CA Holley & ? Boatman (70),  
? Simmonds (76), ? Mansbridge (78), SR Lacey & ? Pringle (79), ? Lowe (80),  
MJ Newdick (81), DR Clarke (84), R Jackson (95), ? House (103), CTC Luck (105),  
DP Johnson (106), E Jones (& CJ Chewter (116), ? Manning (119), ? Nappit (120),  
JR Wilson (123), ? Hasty (122), ? Harman ((127), W Bond (124), ? Rolf (128),  
MVJ Broadbridge (129), R Lewis &AC Burton (131), M Romaniuk (136), M Gore (137),  
? Brine (139). 
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LSA life in 1956-59 

 
Bill and Amelia Littler (No 32) came to Sidlesham from South Shields in 1936. Amelia wrote an 
article for the tenants’ newsletter (in 1964) about the family’s journey down from Newcastle with 
the anecdote about 14 of them roped into a taxi from Chichester Station. Amelia also kept 
diaries. A volunteer from the Chichester Records Office has transcribed one covering the years 
1956-59. It provides a fascinating insight into life, not only on the LSA, but in the village itself. 
 
104 pages long – but if you would like a copy (as attachment) my contacts details are at the 
end of this newsletter. 
 

 
If you thought it was all over . . . . . . . .  

 
The archive films, the launch of the heritage trail, the trail leaflet, the website, our film, 
the Novium exhibition and during 2016 . . . . . . . . .  
 
 

February (18th) Birdham WI 
March (13th)  West Sussex Archives Society 

(16th)  Friends of Chichester Cathedral  
(17th)  Novium events programme 

April  (11th)  Bognor History Society 
  June   (11/12th) 80th LSA Anniversary event(s) 

July    (12th)  Visit by ex-DEFRA (Ministry of Agriculture) staff 
September (28th) Bognor Library Group  
         (29th) Novium events programme 
 

These presentations provide opportunities for family and friends to see and hear the 
story of the Sidlesham LSA and the creation of the heritage trail. 

........................................................................................... 
 

Heritage Trail leaflet 
 
Copies of the trail leaflets (£1.00) are now available from the RSPB Visitor 
Centre, West Sussex Libraries, the West Sussex Records Office and the 
Novium Museum. 
 

Alternatively contact me direct and I can deliver (locally!) 
 
........................................................................................... 
 

Thank you for all your supportive comments and assistance with this project. 
 

Contact: Bill Martin      Billm89@hotmail.com    01243 641154 
 

  



 


